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study demonstrated that an average of 60
percent of billed charges eamed reimburse-
ment for CPT code 9711,6 (orthotic/brace fit-
ting). Furthermore, insurers denied less than
1 percent of charges billed by the ATC. And
by freeing some of phpicians'time, clinics
can handle a higher patimt volume, increas-
ing efficiency and revenue.

In another case study, an orthopedic office
showed that an ATC physician extender on
staff allowed the office to see an additional 12
patients each day.'

Cost-effective physicia n extenders

Salaries for ATCs as physician extenders range
from $37,00G$49,90O depending on patient
care and management duties.'The average
salary for an ATC physician extmder working
in a sports medicine or phpician clinic is
$39,750. Benefits typically add 25 percent to
3O percmt of the base salary. An initial model
flnancial anallnis demonstrates that ATCs can
generate approximately 5O percent of the cost
of their salary andbenefits through third-
party reimbursement.e

An ATC makes approximately 40 percent
to 50 percent less than a PA or NP, whose
responsibilities are significantly different
based on training and scope of practice.
PAs and NPs can work independently of a
physician, write prescriptions and provide

surgical assistance, depending on state
regulations. ATCs provide services that may
complement but not replace those provided
by PAs and NPs.

hactices that use ATCs-and other physi-
cian extenders - often gain more patient care
time for their physicians and more revenue
through reimbursement of CPT codes. Certi-
fied athletic trainers are flexible, multiskilled
workers who can attend to patients in differ-
ent phases of care and document treatment
to ensure the continuum of care and pay-
ment of services. X
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Work Comp

Medicare
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United Healthcare

Aetna

Medicaid

All other payers (57)

Totals 650

Avenge pervisit
Sourcer Onhopaedics Indianapolis PC
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Payer mix and reimbursement rates for a certified athletic trainer
Certified athletic trainer with orthopedist and physiatrist; 3 dap per week (.5 FfE)
Code billed - 97110: thenpeutic o<ercise
Reimbursement rate = 60% (approximate)
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